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33. 189B - fluant-Garde Break

Med '■='^'9®"“'’. Prelude (from Moser, CGB Greg.

vnlo-f*"” “ >>efore the "mad flight" (Dante's "(olle
with a P TT ® *^“'®kura Japan.
"Fonr q“":“ Eliot's lines from the

Only by the form, the pattern,
Can words or music reach
The stillness, as a Chinese jar still
Moves, perpetually in its stillness.

bevnnJ** Romantic, incarnate stretch
beyond possibiltty had flawed the West with Symbolist rupture -
that sky-leap and crazing of the temporal fabric.

V2a) -------------
\

(Arrau)

Against that ancient East, Delacroix's mid-19th century Jacob 
wresting with the angel, like stormy Liszt, fables the Faust cham- 
pion, out of Judgment Hebrew by Promethean Greece.

Yeats, in A Vision:
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C.G. BeU SSymboIic Histoiy

A civilization is a struggle to keep self-control, and in 
this it is like some great tragic person... (fade Liszt) The 
loss of control over thought comes towards the end: 
first a sinking in upon the moral being,

a3) Qauguin, 1888, ^iHsion after tfie Sermon, (ktaiC, Scot. !J^t. QaC., T,dhifur0fi 
3 ) Same, wfioCe

then the last surrender, the irrational cry, revelation — 
the scream of Juno's peacock...

Music: Satie 1890, First Gnossienne, close, Philips PHS 900-179

In Gauguin's 1888 Jacob and the Angel, Symbolist vision breaks 
so far with nature ("Art is an abstraction," Gauguin wrote) that the 
padre and his witnessing congregation could only laugh at the artist's 
wish to hang that picture in the church.

And who took Satie's piano pieces of the strange names, the 
1890 Gnossiennes, as musical compositions at all? (fade Satie)

SFor Znd 2) (DeCacrovo 1852, OKe 5ea at (Dieppe, from CoUection ^eurdeCey, (Baris

It is the abandon of Rimbaud's "Bateau Ivre," "Drunken Boat" of 
1871,* once guided (like this Delacroix) by the ropes of its haulers, 
traficking in Flemish wheat or English cottons, under the stupid eye 
of lighthouses, "I'oeil niais des falots".

for 2nd 3) Qaupuin, 1889, SeCf-Portrait, (J^tionaC QatUry, ^asfiwyton, (D.C.
2nd 3a) gtmyuin, 1892, fatata U (MiU, (HationaC galCery, Wasfiinyton (D.C.

Gauguin has cut loose from that life-class, job and family, 
celebrates Rimbaud's take-over: (Wallace Fowlie)

Comme je descendais des Fleuves impassibles...

As I was going down impassive Rivers,
I felt no longer guided by the haulers;
Yelping redskins had taken them for targets.
Having nailed them naked to colored stakes
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C.G. BeU Sjymbc^ EBstoiy

aux poteaux de couleurs.

What if the "waves... eternal rollers of victims," which have washed 
him clean of wine stains and vomit, have also "scattered rudder and 
grappling hook"? — he is bathed "dans la Poeme/ De la Mer."

4) Ignaz ^untfier(F), c. 176S(?), fKeratd Singdj entrance, (Diessen am Simmersee 
(CQ‘B ’59); first, "U detaU

Music: J.S. Bach(?), c. 1730, from Cantata No.53, "Schlage Doch," 
Westminster SL 5197

If the angels of "the Babylonian starlight" brought in on the 
Classical world "a fabulous formless darkness," their Western suc
cessors of Rococo ceremony, here Bach and Gunther, have filled even 
the last call with sensuous promise: "Schlage doch Gewiinschte 
Stunde." Where is Yeats’ fierce incursion of the absolute, a glittering 
sword out of the East"; (fade "Schlage doch")

aS) !l(pman 'Byzantine, 9tfi cent., SbigeCmosaic, S. ^assede, 9(pme 
6S) 9doreau, 1897, 'Dead Lyres, iJdoreau Mus., Taris
5) DouBCe: [J4.J 9tfi cent., S^ngeC mosaic (aS); and [‘B] Dead Lyres (65)

where Rilke’s "Every angel is terrible" — "Ein jeder Engel ist schreck- 
lich"?

The 9th-century mosaic vault of Sf:~Praxecrs“in Rome'is'wfde- 
eyed with the Dark-Age revelation which dissolved earth’s assur
ance. But that messenger was contained in creed. How frenzied now 
the Zarathustra cry to the rending infinite — Moreau’s last sketches 
(1897) for the unpainted "Dead Lyres":

the great lyre of the soul... has just silenced... all... those 
voices that glorified nature; this superb lyre is raised, 
held by a dark, terrible angel armed with the cross of 
blood...

So Rilke, 1912, as TEufope armed for war, would pace the bastions 
of Duino over a storm sea, and catcli, as if roared by wind:
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C.G.BeU ^ymboluc BSstofy

Wer, wenn ich schriee, horte mich denn aus der Engel 
Ordnungen?

Who, if I cried, would hear me then among the angel 
orders?

6) MuruA, 1893, iJie Cry, 9^twnaC QaUery, OsCo; + ^ cCose detaiC 
6 a) Vduncii, 1899-1900, dlanu of Life, OdgHomU QaUery, OsCo 
*1^66) Same, Cry, intermediate detaiC

Music: Mahler, 1909, 9th Symphony, 1st movement, dissonant passage,
(Horenstein) Vox Box 116

Was Munch's 1893 "Cry" (after Gothic, Renaissance, Baroque, 
Romantic) a yet wilder charging of the personal and temporal, or its 
dissolving return to the transpersonal abstract? The poles define the 
art. Since the insufferable loading of romantic realism, as in earlier 
Munch, climaxes here in a stylization which becomes its mask. So 
Strindberg abstracted his ghastly marriages into more and more 
symbolic dramas. And does not the suspension of tonality in dis
sonance — what Mahler (1860-1911) advanced in his symphonies 
like a throttle, to the culmination of this, the Ninth — deflect Liszt's 
blatant major to an estrangement of the cry it heightens?

(fade Mahler on drum-roll)

S^or 2nd S) 9doreau, 1876, SaCome (Dancing Before (Herod, (Sdoreau 9dus., (Paris

Naturalist Manet deplored the influence of Symbolist Moreau:

Moreau has chosen the wrong path... He leads us to the 
incomprehensible. While we want everything to be 
understandable.

That realist-romantic rift had stamped the century. But the poles 
were always inbreeding: Rouault and Matisse would study with 
Moreau.

9^or 2nd 6) 9dundi, 1893, (PuBerty, (MuncB 9dus., OsCo (video uses MuncB, 1894, 
J4ju>(Uty, Munch Mus., OsCo, V2nd 6)
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C.G.BeU Symbolic History

By report Expressionist Munch visited there. "The camera," he said, 
"cannot compete with painting so long as it is impossible to use it in 
heaven and hell."

1st 7) Cezanne, 1860, Louis-^uguste Cezanne (tfie painter's fatfier), ih(p.tionaC 
Qa(£ery, London

Cezanne, whose revolution peaked as Munch's began, must 
have thought himself on the other side — from the violent Daumier 
realism of his youth (boyhood friend of Naturalist Zola);

1st 8) Cezanne, 1873-7S, Tanorama of lAitvers, Inst., Cfiicago (C^CB '74))

through his Pissarro awakening to landscape apprehended in light 
and air (this 1873 Panorama of Auvers):

9) Cezanne, 1890-92, Lhe Card iPCayers, CourtauCd gallery, London

to the objective formalization of the actual, as in these Card Players 
of 1890 to '92 — he practiced Manet's science of the physical.

2nd 8) Cezanne, ^Panorama cfJ4upers, detail (CQ^ '74)

Yet Cezanne throughout was overriding the real: his Impres
sionism is already an abstract of brush work planes;

2nd 7) Cezanne, LLe (Painter's Ifatfier, detail-foideo-f^0tn4st-7)--------------------------

his radical first caricatures leap from the prose journalism of Zola 
toward the visionary Baudelaire he memorized: "The Voyage",

0 Mort, vieux capitaine, il est temps!, levons I'ancre!

the worm-kissed transcendence of "A Carrion"; the repeated specter 
of "The Seven Old Men" in their "ant-swarming city."

IFor 3rd 8) Cezanne, 1894-98, IForest of Ifontau^Ceau, (Rpcds, 9det., (N)yc 
3rd 8a) Cezanne, 1883-87, VdteSte. Victoire, (Pfiidips CoCCection, Wasft., (D.C.
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C.G. BeU
j^ymboHcHistQE^

From Baudelaire's "Correspondences" — (CGB)

Nature is a temple where from living pillars 
Will come from time to time a confused phrase;
One passes there through a forest of symbols,
As under the scrutiny of familiar eyes...

Vast as the night, or as the light of day, '
Perfumes, sounds and colors correspond...

Vaste comme la nuit et comme la clart6,
Les parfums, les couleurs et les sons se repondent. __

Cezanne’s analysis points to Rimbaud:

A, black, E, white, I, red, U, green, 0, blue: vowels,
I will tell one day the latence of your birth. (CGB)

2n(£ 9) Cezanne, OTte Car(C TCayers, Stephen Claris O^C; + VcCetaiCs 
2nd: 9a) Cezanne, 1900, La n/kiOe au ChapeCet, QaC., ^ndon; + ^detaiC

These Card Players, Munch’s Cry — from the same years — grip 
though differently, Rimbaud’s Season in HpII-

I made every hope vanish from my mind. With the 
lunge of the beast I leaped on every joy to strangle it... 
Misfortune was my god... Spring brought me the idiot’s 
terrifying laughter... (CGB)

Music: Bruckner, 1891^, 9th Symphony (original.version), 
close (timpani), Deutsche Gram. Gesellschaft 29333 forte before

And in the 9th (unfinished) symphony by Mahler’s first master 
Bruckner, also from 1891 to ’94, the rip-saw of dissonance cleaves a 
Choral and fugal buildup of studied polyphonic form. (music pause)

10) Cezanne, 1896, The Lahe of Plnnecy, Summer, CourtauCd Inst., London: -first 
video detail ■'

10 a) Same, a central detail (from which video tahfs only two closer details)

Music: Same Bruckner, close cont., tranquil
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C.G.BeU ^yxnbolic Ifistory

But the dissonance yields to a close as calm, as classically 
harmonious, as Cezanne's 1896 Lake of Annecy. ("I will arise and go 

now, and go to Annecy"...)

Yet there is a puzzle in Cezanne's classicism, his admiration for 
Poussin and belief that he himself was reconstituting that noble 
order of planes. Since the cubist colors here emerging from tree and 
mountain, water and sky, effect a prismatic diffraction of Poussin’s 
Cartesian space, as new to the world as the wave equations of Max
well. Did Bruckner so reconstitute the polyphony of Renaissance and 
Baroque — Wagnerian chromatics exploding Gabrielli? (fade Bruckner)

11) (BuzHs (U Chavanms, 1889-93, tti (study), 9dus., CUvedand; ivith-video detaiCs

Music: Franck,1884, Fugue from Prelude, Chorale, etc, opening V-LM
1822

The 19th-century cult of Bach, as in Franck's Prelude, Chorale 
and (here) Fugue, is cognate with Cezanne's espousal of Poussin, as 
with Puvis de Chavannes, who in this sketch for a fresco of Summer 
also revived the dream of classical order — like the Parnassians in 

poetry, Heredias:

Maternal earth, who to the gods would seem 
Yet gracious, with each spring, as for a tomb.
Brings to the broken urn acanthus bloom... (CGB)

Fait... Au chapiteau brise verdir une autre acanthe...

But all that is somehow backward looking,

aU) Cezanne, c. 1890-94, (Batfiers, Louvre, (Baris; + ^ detaiC 
12) Same, 1900-0S, CZHe (Bathers, S4rt Institute, Chicago; + ^detail

against Cezanne's always vibrant Bathers, or the pointillism of Seurat
__ both esteemers of Puvis — however mired (with Franck s chro-
matics) in the. reeds of the 'SO's. Cade Franck)
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C.G. BeU Symbolic Histbay

"Take eloquence, said Verlaine, "and wring its neck." Perhaps 
only Reger, especially in the Bach-based cello suites, projects formal 
Baroque beyond Wagner, toward the modern stripping —

Music: Reger, c. 1910(?), from Fugue of Cello Suite 1 (Feuermann) Col. 
ML 4678

a leap as far as Mallarme made from the Parnassians: (CGB)

The virginal, vigorous and beautiful today.
Will it tear for us with a blow of its drunken wing 
The hard, forgotten lake which haunts under frost 
The transparent glacier of flights that have not flown!

Le transparent glacier des vols qui n'ont pas fui!
(fade Reger)

Only by vivifying abstraction could the arts of that late century 
repossess

13) C.(D. ^riedTicIt, 1821, Mi(C(Cay, O^dersac/isiscfies Landestmiseum, iHunover;
+ (CetaiC

the natural health of Goethe a hundred years before, which Friedrich 
and Beethoven would carry over into the Transcendental yearning of 
1820.

Music: Beethoven, 1825-7, A Minor Quartet, from Trio of 2nd Movement,
Col. M5S 677 ____________.

Goethe: "Happy only is the soul that loves" — "Gliicklich allein/ ist die 
Seele, die liebt." All those now used up "Laughing suns and pastures 
bright,/ And Maytime harvests of delight" — Mailied;

Wie herrlich leuchtet 
Mir die Natur!
Wie gl^zt die Sonne!
Wie lacht die Flur!

14) HAiTtwr, c. 1826, iJ\{ortCal^ ^Terrace, 9^t. QaC., Wasfi., CD.C (CQCB '60)
14 a) Same, detaiC (C(j‘B '60), wfUch video may tal^from 14

(fade Beethoven Trio)
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C.G. BeU Symbolic IBstoiy

In 1820-England that first immediacy ("0 blithe New-comer") 
yields to a moodier colouring, as of autumnal Keats:

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness...
Hedge-crickets sing; and now with treble soft 
The red-breast whistles from a garden-croft;
And gathering swallows twitter in the skies.’

While in Turner’s Mortlake Terrace, where the sun spills over, dis
solving the wall, earth's diffraction into light and air has begun. ’

15; Van go£fi, 1887, WfUaifieU witd !jrCyin£ Lark, Van GoaH Museum, 
JimstercCam

ISa) Same, detail (video tfien returns to the rvhoCe)

By the Avant-garde break, what vertigo of electric technique 
lifts Expressionist joy from its Gates of Hell base — the flight of Van 
Gogh's lark hair-triggered to an anguished opposite. So Rimbaud:

I know skies split with lightning, waterspouts.
The surf and currents; I have known the night.
And dawn exalted like a flock of doves...
I would have shown children those sunfish
Of blue waves, the fish of gold, the singing fish. (CGB)

...ces dorades
Du flot bleu, ces poissons d'or, ces poissons chantants.

Music: Bartok, 1934, close of the 5th Quartet, Concert-Disc CS-501
t

Bartok, fifty years later, closes his Fifth Quartet with such a 
"Drunken Boat" injection of the Beethoven trio.

16) Van Qosh, 1890, Crows over a ComfieCd, Van Qogh Mus., Slmstadam 
16 a) Same, Crows, detail (to which video adds another, from 16)

Rimbaud through the 70s, Van Gogh through the ’SOs. most in
tense spirits of the time, both cracked up. Van Gogh’s rapture of 
wings over wheat closed in by 1890 to the last road, disappearing
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under a fatal flight of crows. Rimbaud's sabotage was of his poetry — 
by that tropical buming-out he had predicted in A Season in Hell-

My day is done. I am leaving Europe. Sea air will 
burn my lungs. Lost climates will tan me... I will have 
gold. I will be lazy and brutal... But now I am 
accursed... (cf. Delmore Schwartz and Wallace Fowlie)

The poet-angel, the Gdnie, "0 fertility of the mind and vastness of the 
universe" (Illuminations^ goes under: "Je voudrais me taire."

17) ^riedricd, c. 1820, ^Evening, iSQedersacfisiscties Landesmuseum, ^Hanover; 
first, video detaU

Music: Beethoven, 1825-7, A-Minor Quartet, Heilige Dankgesang, 
opening. Col. MSS 677

Or there is night, the quiet Friedrich and Beethoven distilled 
again from Goethe:

Over all hills 
Is peace
Through all trees 
You can trace 
Hardly a breath;
The birds are asleep in the wood;
Wait; soon, like these.
You too will rest. (CGB)

18) y^riedricd, 1835, ^RiesengeSirge, l^landerer at Evening, 5dg.tional QaCCery, 
West EerCin; first, video detail

liber alien Gipfeln 
1st Ruh,
In alien Wipfeln 
Spurest du 
Kaum einen Hauch;
Die Vogelein schweigen im Walde.
Warte nur, balde 
Ruhest du auch.

(fade Beethoven)
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C.G.BeU Symbolic History

19) ^an Qo^fi, 1890, witfi Cypresses, a Sit cropped., 9Qrd(hr-9du^ Museum,
OUerCo

19 a) Same, an upper detaiC
19 S) Van QoyS, 1889, Starry 9^St, detaiC, Museum of Modem Pirt, O^C (ivSUe 

video ta(^ wSoCe and two details from VlSS)

By 1890 even in England the "Winter Heavens" of Meredith hint at the 
form-twisting of Van Gogh:

Lengths down our road each fir-tree seems a hive.
In swarms outrushing from the golden comb...

While Hopkin's evening —

...frightful a nightfall folded rueful a day...

The times are nightfall and the light grows less;
The times are winter and a world undone —

that "Evening strains to be time's vast womb-of-all, home-of-all, 
hearse-of-all night." Though the Victorian island had hardly passed, 
with the Symbolist Continent, through the collapsing antinomies, the 
yea-and-nay fusion of Eternal recurrence: (Nietzsche)

This world: a monster of energy, without beginning, 
without end... a becoming that knows no satiety, no 
disgust, no weariness... this Dionysian world of the 
eternally self-creating, the eternally—self-xiestroying7.T — 
my "beyond good and evil"... This world is the will to 
power — and nothing besides! And you yourselves are 
also this will to power — and nothing besides!

Yet Hopkins could almost have spoken for Van Gogh:

...This to hoard unheard.
Heard unheeded, leaves me a lonely began.

1st 20) ConstaSCe, c. 1823(.F), Hsee Tsunf^s, 9{amstead ydeatfi, Victoria and MSert 
Museum, London (sCide show: wfioCe picture; video: cropped)
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Of course the break had shown at the peak of Transcendental 
and Romantic inebriation, most strikingly at the art surface with 
Turner, or this Constable;

21) J^riedricd, 1830~3S, ^ad to tfie Cemetery, ^Easter, (Baron *Tfiyssen 
(Bomemysza, London

at the brooding core with Friedrich (this last Easter Road to the 
Cemetery). In poetry it was Holderlin above all, in whom nostalgia 
for the infinite began to crack the canons of utterance, compressing 
the two-fold time-symbol of the God's indwelling and soul's deserted 
winter into that almost fragment

2nd 20) ^ain, ConstaSCe, Tree 'Trun^ (sCide sfiow: detaiC; video: first, cCoser 
detaiC)

called "The Half of Life" — "Halfte des Lebens":

Wreathed with yellow pears 
And with wild roses, hangs 
The land in the lake,
0 blessed swans.
And drunk with kisses
You dip your heads
In the holy sobering water. (CGB)

Mit gelben Birnen hanget 
Und voll mit wilden Rosen 
Das Land in den See,
Ihr holden Schwane,
Und trunken von Kussen
Tunkt ihr das Haupt
Ins heilignuchterne Wasser.

2nd 21) l^ain, y^rUdricd, (I(pad to the Cemetery, detail
2nd 21a) y^riedrkh, 183S, Wood and Stvamp at Sunrise, Qoethe Vdus., S^ranhfurt

Where alas shall I catch 
At blooms in winter, where 
At the light of sun 
And earthy shadows?
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C.G.BeU

Speechless and cold 
Stand the walls; in wind 
The vanes clatter. (CGB)

Symbolic History

Weh mir, wo nehm' ich, wenn 
Es Winter ist, die Blumen, und wo 
Den Sonnenschein 
Und Schatten der Erde?
Die Mauern stehn 
Sprachlos und kalt, im Winde 
Klirren die Fahnen.

22) lumer, 1832, CfiUde 9{aroC(Cs Ti^rimage: Italy, ^aUery, London 
V22a) burner, 1823, “Bay ofBaiae, ^ate Qtdiery, London
226) HAimer, 1833, QrandCanal, Venice, Ulyde.Codection, Qlen J^cdls,
V22c) burner, c. 1829, J^lorence, British 9duseum, London

Music: Mendelssohn, 1833, Italian Symphony, 2nd mvt, opening, RCA-V-
LSC-2221

A testimony to the rifted love of Romantic, that rapt Holderlin's 
god-claim abuts on the desired Italy of Childe Harold and Turner, of 
Mendelssohn's Symphony, or Shelley's "wild West Wind" —

And saw in sleep old palaces and towers 
Quivering within the wave’s intenser day.
All overgrown with azure moss and flowers 
So sweet the sense faints picturing them —

the whole post-card dream on which generations were reared.
(fade Mendelssohn)

23) burner, 1835-40, WatercoCoT, Boats at Sea, British Museum, London

Yet in some watercolor sketches, unlike the canvases he 
dressed for show. Turner could cleave through all that, as in the 
performing art of music no composer perhaps did or could; so these 
boats at sea anticipate the negative capability of the minimal — 
Rimbaud:

June 1996 1890 — Avant-Garde Break 13
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I wrote silences; I wrote nights. I recorded the inex
pressible, fixed vertigoes...

Elle est retrouvee!
Quoi? I'etemite.
C'est la mer melee 

Au soleil.

24) iMxmetj 1872, Sunrise, 94ms. 94armottan, iParis (since stoCen)
24 a) Same, (ktaiC (video uses *1)24 and returns to tde zufioCe)
246) Monet, 1875, *Woman witd a ^ParasoC, Sdrtist's Wife and Son, 9(fltionaC 

gaPCery, Wasfiington, *D.C. (video: detail only)

It is found again!
What? Eternity.
It is the sea
Mixed with the sun. (cf. Fowlie)

Was Monet's Sunrise, from the same year as that Rimbaud, on the 
same track? Impressionist eternity pursued through a shimmer of 
light and air? — Emily Dickinson's

I'll tell you how the sun rose, —
A ribbon at a time...

Or later, Wallace Stevens:

The body dies; the body's beauty lives.
So evenings die, in their green going,
A wave, interminably flowing...

V.

No objects, but modes; relations, but of no substance; the wave 
motion of light, and no ether to be waved.

Music; Saint-Saens, 1873, Cello Concerto, 2nd movement, cadenza, etc. 
Col. M 30113

In that France of the '70's, after the Franco-Prussian War, 
where first-impressionist lightening joined Symbolist estrangement, 
and Saint-Saens and his pupil Faure (played by Leonard Rose on one 
record) formed the Society for French Music,
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C.G.BeU ^ymbofic History

aZS) WfiistCer/c. 1867-68, ^ J^rtist in 6is Studio, SUrt Inst., CRicago; + Vdetail)
25) H/RistCer, 1875, O^ctume in ‘BCacR^and QoCd: ^ ^alCing 5(pcR^t, Institute of 

SLrts, (Detroit
25a) Same, (h^ctume, detail

and began the etherialization of Wagnerian chromatics, distilling out 
its heavy Germanic tug toward resolution (fade Salnt-Saens) (as if the 
modal and Eastern already beckoned beyond tonality: Faur6) __

Music: Faure, 1883, Elegie, cello and orchestra, Op.24, close (from flute) 
Col. M 30113

in that Paris, an American, Whistler, as much as any, leavened 
Western realism with the Japanese print — this "Nocturne in Black 
and Gold: The Falling Rocket" — to provoke in England Ruskin's 
slander, with the Pyrrhic victory of Whistler’s suit: "Can you explain 
to the jury, Mr. Whistler, what constitutes a work of art?" The 
monocle scans them. "That is manifestly impossible."

Was the root shift of the modern away from the spatiality of 
cause from Spinoza’s "God as an extended thing"? (close Faur6)

26) goCden (PsaCter (MS, c. 880, David xvitfi (Musicians and Dancers, St Gad- 
+ *1^ detail ‘ ^ "

In the representation of motion, this 9th-century David with 
Musicians and Dancers claims as bodiless a symbol-world as Carol- 
ingian astronomy, where Alcuin, to clear up for Charlemagne an 
assumed disappearance of Mars (they had lost sight of it for several 
years), contrived a muddle of solar glow, latitude and longitude, all 
aimed at the caprice and irregularity of the merely physical.

2 7) DoCCavuoUo, 1470, (Battle of (My.de Warriors, (Petit (PaCais, (Paris 
2 7a) Same, detail; + two closer video details and a return to the xvfioCe

Music: M. Pesenti, c. 1480(?), Dal letto me levava (de Van) AS-77
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With Pollaiuolo, 1470, motion and force take up the physical, as 
in the chordal Frottole, or the pulleys and levers by which Leonardo 
embodies the animate:

Force with material movement and weight with per
cussion are the four accidental powers in which all the 
works of mortals have their being and their end... 
where there are neither sinews nor bones there cannot 
be any force exerted in any movement made by imag
inary spirits.

(end PesentI)

Yet that lean anatomy

28) HiiiBens and Studio, c. 1620, (Drun^n SiCenus and Crexv, 9dg-tionaC QaCCery, 
London; + VdttaiC

Music: Scheldt, 1621, Canzone Gallicam, brass, opening, Candide 
31004

was a century and a half from the billowing flesh and voluminous 
riot of the circle of Rubens, the ground-bass order of baroque 
(Scheldt), Galileo's demonstrations of the mechanics of mass:

Since I assume matter to be unchangeable and always 
the same, we are no less able to treat it rigorously 
than if it belonged to mathematics.

(fade Scheldt)

29) (BCaf^, 1804-18, SlCBion turns from fiis daugflters, ^Binder Jerusalem, p. 47

Blake assaults that formulation no less in thought than'* in the 
representation of body and motion.

The Atoms of Democritus 
And Newton's Particles of Light 
Are sands upon the Red sea shore 
Where Israel's tents do shine so bright.

30) ^Bicasso, 1908, Dryad, Jlermitaye, Leningrad; xoitfi video details
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30a) OCripCe: details from [Ji] Spanis/i 9dSj Cate lOtd cent., TscoriaC (Beatus, f 18, 
T,ve; [(BJ fBjiBens, 1622, {Marie de {Medici at {MarseiCCes, douvre; [C] {Picasso, 
1907, {DemoiseCCes dSlvi£non, {Museum of {Modem Art, {J^C

If Cubism reverts to a dynamic of the abstract, it is not by 
Blake’s vision, but by a method like that of the sciences through the 
Cubist early century: Planck, 1900; Einstein’s 1905 paper merging 
the discrete physics of atoms and the continuous physics of waves, 
leading through the quantum ambivalence and indeterminacy of 
Bohr and Heisenberg, to Schrodinger's wave mechanics, its mathe
matics a crushing, by reciprocal fiat, of the "least-action" velocities of 
mass-point and propagated wave. No one doubts in physics that 
something was revealed. And if not in the art, why should it have 
multiplied its value a thousand fold?

That sequence, from abstraction, to mass in motion, and back to 
the formal and abstract,

31) graeco-iKpman ({Pompeii), 1st cent. A.'D., fresco, (fmit and game, {Mus. 3^., 
{^CfipCes

reappears in the still life; though this Pompeian richness of fruit and 
game foreruns the phenomenal certainty of the West — heir to what 
Heidegger would call the Greek "tuning of wonder," its instinctive 
space to go down in the spiritual undertow of the Dark Ages.

32) ZurBaran, 1633, App[es(?) on a {Pewter {PCate, {Mus. Cat., (BarceCona;
+ detaiC (where sCide show has a32: ZurBaran, 1633, tripCe stUCUfe, Simon 
{J^rton, Los PlttgeCes, foCCowed By 32)

Music: German, c. 1670, Viola d'Amore Sonata, from 2nd Grave AS 19-B

When the still life resurfaces, through the vibrance of Renais
sance to the weight of Baroque (this Zurbaran, with a tensile ground 
bass sonata), one feels the conscious science, not only of those fruits, 
but of the projective space in which they hold substantial being — 
summit for all time of that Galilean matter: "unchangeable and 
always the same."
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3*3) Cfiardin, 1764-65, TCums, (Private CoCCection, (Baris; first, xndeo detaU
33 a) Same, detail (wfiUe video dratvs a closer detail from 33)

Music: J.S. Bach, Chromatic Fantasy, opening, Edwin Fischer, Piano, V- 
8680/1

One might say Chardin holds to the grandeur of the old repre
sentation as much as anyone after the Baroque debacle; but 
Zurburan's geometry of lighted recess wavers toward a brushwork 
surface of color play.

So in Bach's Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue, tonal heroics is 
suspended in, accidental transtonality. (fade Fantasy, begin Fugue)

34) Liotard, 1782, (Pears, figs, pCums, Mus. dS4.rt et ddlistoire, Qeneva
34 a) Same, detail

Liotard's last still life, 1782, in its spatial detachment, might 
almost be taken for a century later. While Bach’s Chromatic Fugue, 
even more than the Prelude, has that clean hypostasis of formal 
relations, which has launched it again and again into modernity

(fade from Fugue beginning to close)

35) Cezanne, c. 1900(7), Still Life witfi Melon, watercoCor, (Private Collection; 
first, a vuko detail

35a) Cezanne, 1882-85, La Mer a L'^Estague, CoC. Pederin, Paris

as when Fischer, thirty years into the century which this Cezanne 
began, reshaped it on the piano, for our between-war world.

(close Bach)

But to see Western history as a dimensional conquest returning 
to the abstract is to obscure what dimensionality contained —

36) Ingres, c. 1810, Portrait of tfU Sculptor Paul Lemoyne, (S(g,Cson QaCCery, 
d^nsas City, Missouri

36a) Ingres, 1810, OUe SLrcHitect Jean-Paptiste (DesdeBan, detail, Mus. of Dec. 
SLrts, Pesan^n

36B) J^ain, 36, Portrait of Lemoyne, detail
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the maturation, outbreak and crisis of conscious person: what Ingres 
stamped on the classic form, of this portrait. Herder:

All beings have their centre In themselves, and each 
stands in proportioned relation to the rest; all depend 
on the equilibrium of opposed forces, held together by 
organizing power... i

Novalis: "Nature is visible spirit; spirit invisible nature." Goethe: "0 
feel yourself sprung from the highest God!" Robespierre:

Kings, aristocrats, tyrants of every description, are 
slaves in revolt* against the sovereign of the earth,

■ which is the human race, and against the legislator of 
the universe, which is Nature.

* V

Yet the wine of the god-self was always changing to the other 
draught, Hdlderlin, Pindaric rhapsodist, at length desired:

But let one reach me 
Brimmed with dark light 
The foaming beaker full.
That I may rest;
Since sweet
Under shades would fall that sleep. (CGB)

Es reiche aber,
Des dunkeln Lichtes voll,
Mir einer den duftenden Becher,
Damit ich ruhen moge; denn siiss 
War unter Schatten der Schlummer.

3 7) ^ouBCe: [A] T^ypt CDynasty c. 2600 (B.C, (Bust ofTnnce S^l^-3{af, J^ine 
Arts, (Boston; ancC [(BJ (Dynasty X^III, *TeC Antama, xvoocCcn fieacC from a 
harp, Louvre (first, vuCeo (ktaiCs of A and ‘B)

If a culture matures by individuation from mythic cult, and if 
individuation is always fraught with danger — a Pandora box of 
consciousness -—• we should find from culture to culture a recurrent 
ripening, as here in Egypt, from Fourth Dynasty prince to time-of- 
Ikhnaton carving from a harp — a paradigm of early against late.
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38) (DouBCc: [SI] Jitticj c. 550 iHfiittpin 5{e(id, Liouvre.) dtuC [*B]~^£eXpndH(tti(?) 
2nd ctnt. (B.C, CaGmacfias (once ccdhdSeneca), Mus. V^pCes

In, the Classical theater, such a leap takes us from the keen 
Archaic smile of the 6th-century B.C. Rampin rider, to the burdened 
Alexandrian bust, probably of the librarian Calimachus, though once 
called Seneca — baffled in either case.

39) (DouBCet [^] OCtnec, 800’400 ‘B.C; Qiant 5kadfront £ja ‘l^enta, (Mus., JaCapaj 
and [B] CCassicaC Maya, c. 700 ‘^.(D.l?), Stucco Bead from BaCenyue, Mus. 
SlntBropoCoyy, Mctqco City

Even in Mexico and Central America, the oldest monuments, the 
giant Jaguar-man heads of the Olmec, simplify to a primitive force of 
monumental stone; while the refined Maya stuccoes, as this from 
Palenque 1500 years later, suggest the romantic brooding and 
sensuous complexity of a life-mask (though the nose-bridge pre
cludes that).

40) (DouBCe: [Si] (Dirl^ Bouts, 1464-67, SeCf from Last Supper, St. Beter's, 
Louvain; and [B] Corot, c. 1835, SeCf zvitB BaCette, Uffizi, BCorence (video 
adds details from'sinyCes *l7405L and ‘1/40B)

In the West, the realistic self-portrait arises out of the 
Medieval. Less than four hundred years separate this Dirk Bouts 
detail, from Corot’s The Artist with a Palette. That Corot, in simple 
modesty, has also taken the stance of a craftsman, heightens the 
build-up — from Dirk Bouts' assumed appearance in the creed-room 
of a Last Supper, to the 19th-century unfettered looming, as if seen 
from below — a measure, over that span, of the amplification of the 
earth-claim.

a41) Laf^ Constance Master, c. 1480, CoupCe from Megory, detail of Covers, 
Qerman Mas., MuremBery

B41) Same, detail of the lady (to wBicB video adds detail of tBe man)
41) Same, the ivBoCe scene of tBe Covers

Music: H.Fink, c. 1490(?), Ach Herzig Hertz, A.S. 51
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Consider Eros. In the Middle Ages it had kindled a Chivalric 
flame, but earthless, mystical. As the thickening plot of space, time, 
and cause foreclosed on chivalry, married love advanced its bour
geois hopes — curiously enough, first in the book of a King, James of 
Scotland, whom Venus — "Worship my law... And I your confort here 
sail multiplye" — and Minerva —

"Desire," quod sche, "I nyl it noght deny.
So thou it ground and set in Cristin wise"

bring to the guerdon of his "blisfull aventure":

In youth, of lufe,- that now from day to day 
Flourith ay newe, and yit forthir, I say.

So in Finck's love songs, or in this Lake Constance detail, we 
feel that validation, but modestly — these lovers form one scene in an 
Allegory on Life and Death. (cut Fink)

42) yosepd-Marie 1773, l^mpCe of tHyimn, ^^ecture. de CdamBiry, Savois; 
witfi video details

Music: Mozart, 1791, The Maaic Fluto. "Tamino mein," Deutsche Gram
2709 017

Under what panoply of bliss marriage parades in this French 
Temple of Hymen, 1773, cognate (if only the artist had some of 
Mozart’s genius) with the trial and union of The Magic Flut^- 
P^,tTiino... Tamino... mine... what happiness." Our grandmothers 

featured such engravings on their walls. (fade Maaic Fluted

a43) ‘Bocffin, 1878, Weddiny Journey, upper section, 0dp.t. gaC., (BerCin; 
+ V cCoser detail

643) Same, Wedding Journey, Cower section; + ^ detail of a43)
43) JLgain, Wedding Journey, wdoCe picture

Music: Brahms, 1878, vioiin Concerto in D major, slow movement RCA- 
VICS 1028
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Though by that time what the world dreamed toward was no 
allegory of the old regime, but the Freudian enfleshment of Bocklin's 
"Wedding Journey," love's garlanded, flute-blowing descent down the 
shaded cleft into the honeymoon valleys of the South. It is the over
loading of desire, which the concert repertory pushes like a drug; 
Brahms’ Violin Concerto; in poetry the addiction of romantic penta
meter: "Far folded mists and gleaming halls of morn" — that Ten
nyson vibrato fulness of loss and wish:

The woods decay, the woods decay and fall...
And after many a summer dies the swan.

44) iMonet, 1873, ^iJie ^Poppies, Louvre (Jeu cCe (Paume), (Paris 
44 a) Same, dCetaiC (tufiUe video puts the zufioCe Between details)

Such paradisical longing stretches the realistic hovel. It fills 
the Poppy Fields of Monet's light and air as with flesh memories of 
Meredith's "Modern Love":

We saw the swallows gathering in the sky...
Love that had robbed us of immortal things.
This little moment mercifully gave.
Where I have seen across the twilight wave 
The swan sail with her young beneath her wings.

What Wallace Stevens so breathed

At evening, casual flocks of pigeons make 
Ambiguous undulations as they sink.
Downward to darkness on extended wings —

that he fought it the rest of his life.

45) (Rffdin, 1889, the LtemaC IdoC, (Ppdin Museum, (Paris; + 9/ detail

The notion of Brahms as a reserved master of design, obscures 
the soar and sob. Through the Impressionist veils of that Paris, Ro
din's "Eternal Idol" bends ideality to the flesh-loading of Baudelaire:
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Evenings illyminated by the charcoal glow __

Les soirs illumines par I’ardeur du charbon.

^ymbofic History

when:

I thought I breathed the perfume of your blood __

Je croyais respirer le parfum de ton sang...

And it is just that Eden bubble of promissory touch,

(fade 2nd movement)

46) c. 1882, rEhe gates of 9{eCC, Hipdin 9vCus., {Paris (wfiicfi tHe video divides 
into detaiCs, aBove and BeCow)

Music: Brahms Violin Concerto, continued, begin 3rd movment

which involves Rodin, and the whole Romantic world, inner and 
outer, in the turbulent enormities of The Gates of Hell — as the slow 
movement of the Violin Concerto requires the finale's inflated battle 
to affirm. 3rd movement)

47) SamueC {PaCtner, c. 18S0(F), Slmos Simon CottCe, {\(fitionaC {Portrait GaCCeru, 
London; + 'l^detaiC

4 7a) J7E. {MiCCais, 1852, OpBeCia, {Cate QatCery, London

How does estrangement enter that Faust-night of Care?

Even in England and by 1850, the beauty of the ideal (Palmer's 
portrait of Cottle) seems withdrawn from the actual. Yet that refined
estrangement keeps the old techniques of. ordered command __
Arnold's "Dover Beach", Tennyson's "idle tears":

Break, break, break.
On thy cold gray stones, 0 sea!

the resolve of "In Memoriam":
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I hold it true whate'er befall;
I feel it, when I sorrow most;
Tis better to have loved and lost 
Than never to have loved at all..

a48) Cezanne, 1869, Tfie Temptatim of St. Slntfiony, ‘BuftrCe y^oundation, Zuricfi
48) Cezanne, 1870-71, '9vCan in a Strata 9{at ('Boyer), Odet. 9/tus., 9>0yC; first, 

video detail
'U48a) Cezanne 1880, SeCf-Tortrait, detail, Louvre, Taris

Music: Mussorgsky, 1874, Pictures at an Exhibition, opening. Turnabout 
TV 34258

As Yeats would write after the first World War:

We had fed the heart on fantasies.
The heart's grown brutal from the fare...

And planned to bring the world under a rule.
Who are but weasels fighting in a hole.

When Mussorgsky and Cezanne charged the rtiusical hnd art 
salons with something of the same bull-violence (Man in a Straw Hat, 
1871; Pictures at an Exhibition, 1874), a break was made with the 
romantic ideal and its vulnerability. How much nearer to Camus' 
Stranger than to those lost dreams of Palmer, Tennyson, Brahms.

(fade Mussorgsky)

49) iBarmagianino, c. 1523, Self in a conveTcmirror, HQinstfiist. 9dus., Vienna 
V49a) iMaster of S4u7(erre, 1537, (Descent into the CeCCar, Stadtische (Kynstinstitut,

y^raiihfurt
496) deCC SlBSate, 1555-60, Landscape zvith 9den Tlireshiny 'Wheat, 9dus., 

(fontaineSCeau

Parmagianino's youthful self-portrait in a convex mirror is one 
of the wildest pictures of the 16th century. Yet its experiment is 
rationally grounded in the optics of the mirror. The stormiest 
adventures of Renaissance are landward; those voyagers do not, as 
Baudelaire's, "partent/ Pour partir". Thus with Du Bellay's Odyssean 
sonnet: (CGB)
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Heureux qui, comme Ulysse, a fait un beau voyage...

Happy who like Ulysses after a fair voyage...
Comes home to employ the experience of his age...
Better my fathers' house than Roman palaces,
Loire than Tiber, my hill than the Palatine;
Better than ocean air, the sweetness of the Angevine.

Et plus que I'air marin la douceur Angevine.

SO) V\{anet, 1879, (Portrait cf^eor^e Moore, detaiC, Met. Mas., O^C 
^SOa) Manet, 1876, (Before the Mirror, §uggenheim Museum, 9^C 
SOB) Manet, 1873, Sur Ca (Plage, Musie du Jeu de (Paume, (Paris

Where the iiew art, even in observational quiet (this detail of 
Manet's George Moore), is suggestively adrift. Against Du Bellay's 
sonnet, take Mallarme's on the Sea Breeze, "Brise Marine". He sits at 
home, in Paris, with his wife and child, before him the unwritten 
blank of the page. He drowns in ennui: "The flesh is sad, alas! and I 
have read all the books" — "La chair est triste, h61as! et j'ai lu tons 
les livres"; he thinks to sail, inviting storms, towards "shipwrecks lost 
without masts, without masts or fertile islands... But O my heart, 
listen to the sailors' song!":

...les naufrages
Perdus, sans mats, sans mSts, ni fertiles ilots...
Mais, 6 mon coeur, entends le chant des matelots!

SI) ^an Qogh, 1887, SeCf-(Portrait, V. Qogh Mas., Sbnsterdam 
*l7Sla) ^an Qogh, 1890, Self-(Portrait (Qreen), detail, Louvre, (Paris (video then 

returns to a close detaid of SI)

Mallarme dreamed and wrote in the wifely embrace of that 
room. But Van Gogh (Self Portrait, 1887), embarked with Rimbaud in 
the Bateau Ivre, took the shoreless voyage all the way: (CGB after 
Fowlie)

I sailed until across my fragile cords 
Drowned men spinning backward sank to sleep.
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Now I, a lost boat in the hair of caves.
Hurled by tempests into the birdless air.
Whose water-drunk carcass would not be fished up 
By Hansa sailing ships or armored Monitors...

Who ran, spotted with electric crescent moons —

Qui courais, tache de lunules 61ectriques...

Lucifer-Ahab broken to what climax of pity?

52) *l^an Qogfij 1888, (Portrait of an Victor, 5(fdCCer-fM^uCCer (\{us., OtterCo; 
+ (UtaiC

52 a) Cezanne, 1890-95, ^oy in a (Rg^cC Waistcoat, (BiirfiCe CoCCection, Zurich (video: 
detail only)

I, who trembled, hearing at fifty leagues.
The rut of Behemoths and heayy Maelstroms,
Eternal spinner of blue immobilities,
I regret Europe with its ancient parapets!

But in truth, I have wept too much! Dawns are rending.
Every moon is atrocious and every sun bitter.
Acrid love has swollen me with intoxicating torpor^
0 let my keel burst! Let me go down into the sea!

Through that split century of revolt — self-pity, tender 
memories, backward longings arise: Impressionist domesticities, 
Renoir's girls, Degas' Dancers, the sigh under Seurat's pointillism, 
even Cezanne's Boy in a Red Waistcoat, resonate toward Yeats' Prayer 
for his Daughter:

53) (Picasso, 1906, (Portrait of Leo Stein, drarviny, (Museum of ^rt, (Baltimore: 
+ detail (here video adds a detail of sCide 806, from the close of the shozv: 
(Picasso, 1924, (Paul in a Clozun Suit, .Artist's Collection)

And may her bridegroom bring her to a house 
Where all's .accustomed, ceremonious...

Though he himself, has paced storm-battlements
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Imagining... the future years... 
Dancing to a frenzied drum...

So Picasso, at the onset of abstract rupture (1906) calls back photo
realism for the romantic representation of Gertrude Stein’s brother

and:

Mais, vrai, j'ai trop pleure!

Fileur eternel des immobilites bleues,
Je regrette 1 Europe aux anciens parapets!

I long for that Europe of the ancient parapets!

54) >2aire, ^rt^o bronze 94:ask, 5(pcl^fdCCer CoCCectum, 
MetropoCitan Museum cf m, 9^0 first, video detaiC

But Picasso had already fixed his sights on an impersonal 
primi ive containment for all demonic possessions, the African mask, 
in which the terminal and personal shame of Rimbaud's "Drunken 
Boat might pronounce beyond personality, clean:

Je ne puis plus, baigne de vos langueurs, 6 lames __

I can no longer, bathed in your languors, 0 waves.
Follow in the long wake of cotton boats
Nor traverse the fanfare of their flags and flames
Nor swim under the horrible eyes of prison ships.’

— As m all satyr wisdom from Homer down, death-acceptance turned 
to life-force.

first, vuCec dose

S5a) mcasso, 1308, ‘Woman witfi a fan, hermitage, Uningrad 

V55c) (Picasso, 1908, ifriendsfivp (L'Sdmitie), (Hermitage, Leningrad
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How would it operate in the post-individual and luxuriant 
West? An art fad? A Dionysian birth? Where Rilke, the same years 
as this 1908 Picasso, in the Malte Brigge "Other Self," saw the facds of 
Paris

wear out... split and fold... be changed in succession...
The last is worn through in a week, has holes in it... 
gradually the lining — the no face — comes through, 
and they go about with that...

Or he sees the woman, sunk inward, her head in her hands:

At his step... the emptiness clattered... she took fright, 
was torn too quickly out of herself... the face remained 
in the hands... to see a face from the inside... the flayed 
head without a face.

The excitement of Cubist art is as clear as the record every
where of broken content, what moved toward the World War and 
totalitarian seizure — Yeats (that "last romantic"):

We, who seven years ago 
Talked of honour and of truth.
Shriek with pleasure if we show 
The weasel's twist, the weasel's tooth.

The marvel of the Negroid and Cubist is its changing devaluation, 
outrage and despair to abstract strength — the dance of Zarathustra:
"zur Umwertung aller Werte."

1

56) y^ragonard, 1780, ^ete at !^m6ouU£et, QulBenJoan CpCCection, LisBon 
56a) Same, detaiC of stream (into zofiidi video inserts a detail cf the sBip, from 

V56B)

The first turning of royal France from court ease to the risk of 
wild nature is deliciously toyed with by Fragonard in his painting of 
a Fete at Rambouillet. So Johnson's Rasselas — "he whose real wants 
are supplied, must admit those of fancy" — searches the woods and
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cliffs of the Happy Valley for an escape from those "soft vicissitudes 
of pleasure and repose":

He examined the cavern through which the waters of 
the lake were discharged; and... discovered it to be full 
of broken rocks, which... would stop any body of solid 
bulk...

57) C.T>. g^Twiricfi, 1818, CftaOiCGffs of ‘KS£en, fKginfiart, Wintertfiur
57a) Same, CfiaCliCCiffs, centraC detail, from 'wfiicfi video draws two closer details 

(cf. V57al and a2)

In Friedrich's "Chalk Cliffs of Riigen" that mannered grotto-play 
advances to the awed contemplation of cliffs and mountain torrents, 
which, from romantic poetry and the tales of Hoffmann, would seize 
on Poe ("A Descent into the Maelstrom", 1841):

The "little cliff" upon whose edge he had so carelessly 
thrown himself... arose, a sheer unobstructed precipice 
of... rock, some fifteen or sixteen hundred feet from 
the world of crags beneath us... In truth, so deeply was 
I excited by the perilous position of my companion, 
that I fell at full length upon the ground, clung to the 
shrubs around me, and dared not even glance upward 
at the sky...

"You must get over these fancies," said the guide.

58) (Bavarian (Romantic, 1869-86, (hlg.uscfiwannstein, S'H^ of (Municft (video uses 
^58)

But what Symbolist enactment of the European Weird, could 
lead from Friedrich's nature mystery to the actual Wagnerian extra
vagance the mad king of Bavaria, Ludwig II, reared at Neuschwan- 
stein in the chain of Valhalla-imaginings which let to his suicide? As 
if the whole Alpine landscape were haunted

59) giorgio de Cftirko, 1908, (Jlpsta^ia of the Infinite, (Museum of (Modem Strt,
(Nirc

^59 a) g. de Chirico, 1913-14, Singuish cf (Departure, 5llBrigh.t gallery, Buffalo,
(N!/
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by a ghost of the surreal, future, to be painted in 1908 by Giorgio de 
Chirico, in this "Nostalgia of the Infinite" — Neuschwanstein of the 
now consciously alienated mind, as immediate, and remote, as the 
Castle Kafka's Land Surveyor sees but never reaches, phones and is 
bureaucratically shunted from, evasive ultimate of religion turned on 
itself.

Even when Kafka's surrealism had been confirmed by the Great 
War, the many had no notion how his Castle and Trial, his Meta
morphosis into cockroach and the like, applied to their daily lives.

Va60) n^ozuer detaiCfrom sCide 58, Odg'Usdvwannstein,
60) 5Lnierican QingerBreacC, 1886, LumBertnan's Bouse, ‘Eureka, CaCifomia; 

first, xHxCeo detaiCs

How could Ludwig n have known what Masque of the Red Death his 
fairy castle was to accommodate? How much more purblind the new 
rich of Gilded America must have been to the ghostly estrangements 
which nightmared their gingerbread — as in the meeting on the stair 
of James' Turn of the Scre.w

The apparition had reached the landing half way up... 
in the cold faint twilight, with a glimmer in the high - 
glass and another on the polish of the ,oak stair below, 
we faced each other in our common intensity...

Like that candy-manufacturing malaise and soul-closure from which 
at the turn of the century. Hart Crane would be born to the exile of 
the poetry nonsense that strained his nerves (Dante's prurient "mal 
protesi nervi").

61) fFJC. (hCesserscBmidt, c. 1770, Carved SeCf, 9duseuin, TressBur£, Qermany; 
+ V detaiC

Music: Shostakovich, 1945, close of 9th Symphony, Col. M 31307

In the energized West, enlightened well-being has long over
played its cheer. Extrapolate, from Messerschmidt's 1770 grinning 
self, to Shostakovich's 1945 "merry little piece" (the 9th Symphony),
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its close carrying the comfort of Papa Haydn to an assertion the more 
urged for 200 years of irreversible trouble — an always toothier lie 
even to its jolliest participants. Shostakovich)

‘i'aezj Semini, c. 1619, (a. of imUc sOde 62) fbtma Dannata, ‘SaC. di Sp(ma,

62) (Bernini, c. 1619, (DouBCe: [H] (DatnnecC ancC f(B] BCessecC SouCs, (PaC. cCi 
Spagna, 9(pme

V62a) Bemint, c. 1619, (B (rf 62) S^ima Beata, TcU. diSpagna, Bsmie

Since already the twenty-year-old Bernini had stumbled on the 
disturbing truth, whether universal, or a curse of Faustian civiliza
tion, that in the pairing of saved and damned, the creative energy of 
his own face had to operate ^ on the satanic ,side; while peace and 
blefssing would furnish a female of such wall-eyed mawkishness as
must enforce angel-limitation from Blake's Milton to Nietzsche's 
creeping Christian,

63) Basttmn Joflnson, 1869,,for 1869 painting of tfie Boy LincoCn (I(^ing,

So how would Eastman Johnson’s charcoal of the imagined boy 
Lincoln reading (sketched after the Civil War though still in the hope 
of pioneer humanity) _ how would it hold out against Baudelaire’s 
Au Lecteur, To the Reader," published twelve years before: "and 

we feed our pleasant remorse as beggars nourish their vermin"?

64) (Daumier, 1863, ^TBe !l(gader, Center, (Des Moines, Iowa; + V detail

Daumiers Reader of 1863 more sustains that dedication to 
Satanic loves: "It is the Devil who holds the strings which move us " 
Johnson’s glowing Lincoln would know nothing of that worst vice of 
all, 1 Ennui, hookah-smoking boredom of Romantic decadence:

Tu le connais, lecteur, ce monstre delicat.
Hypocrite lecteur, mon semblable, mon frere!
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A close Eliot would take up in The Waste I.and. without even 
troubling to' translate.

65) Victorian, 1897, T>mtnon([ JuSiCu, (Progress since 1837, iCCustrated: London 
Odg.'WS', + V details

65a) Van Qo^fi, 1885, Lhe (Potato Xaters, (Rij^mus., ^Lmsterdam (video: detaiC 
only)

656) 9dundi, 1891, (Rite Lafayette, (NfitionaC QaCCery, Oslo

No one can doubt progress. From Roger Bacon, to Francis Bacon, 
to Priestley, to this celebration of Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, 1897, 
with its sixty years of sail to steam, coach to train, lamp to electricity 
— the vision of technocracy builds a spread in time, from burning 
apex to the diffusion of common acceptance; while the counter-spark 
condenses in the mass — Hopkins: "And all is seared with trade; 
bleared, smeared with toil."

The question is not of Progress, but of its Satanic bent — as 
simple as whether the Devil is real.

The same split has attended the view of the city. O’Henry, 
though a journalist, framed the poles:*

Far below and around lay the city like a ragged purple 
dream, the wonderful, cruel, enchanting, bewildering, 
fatal, great city.

6 6) 5ldCeT and SuCCivan, 1890-91, WainrvriyRt ‘Budding, St. Louis, (Missouri 
66 a) Currier and Ives, 1862, Central (ParR, ‘Mater, Skating, detaiC, (Rpy. (Rj-ng CoL, 

(^
666) SuCCivan, 1907, CkandeCier detaiC, farmers' and (Merchants' ‘BanCu 

Ckvatonna, (Minnesota
66c) (M. (Prendergast, 1901, Centred ParR^ ‘Mutney (Museum, (Mlf

Whitman’s first focus in Democratic Vistas is on the surge of 
material possibility which, thrusting up the 1890 Wainwright Build
ing in St. Louis (Adler's steel skeleton hung with Sullivan’s patterned 
brick), would put architecture at the vanguard of the modem:
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Whitman
After an absence, I am now again (September 1870) in 
New York City and Brooklyn... The splendor, pic
turesqueness and oceanic amplitude and rush of these 
great cities, the unsurpassed situation, rivers and bay, 
sparkling sea-tides, costly and lofty new buildings, 
facades of marble and iron, of original grandeur and 
elegance of design... the flags flying, the endless ships, 
the tumultuous streets, Broadway, the heavy, low, 
musical roar, hardly ever intermitted, even at night... 
these I say... give me... a continuted exaltation and 
absolute fulfilment...

A67) g. ‘BdCoivs, J9p9, 9Cfie Lone 'Tenement, 9^tionaC gallery, 'Washington, 'D.C.; 
+ 'U (CetaiC

67) 9{. (Daumier, 1863, 'Washerwoman, (MetropoCitan 'Museum of Art, (S^C
(video: detail onCy)

t

But we have already mentioned Baudelaire's antithesis;

Fourmillante cite, cite pleine de reves.

Ant-hill city, city full of dreams.
Where the specter in plain day grips the passer-by.

It is the "unreal city" Eliot, like that specter, seizes on in The Waste 
— where Baudelaire had encountered in self-multiplying repli

cation his seven old men, bent and eternal as this Daumier Washer
Woman (shoulders hunched again in the child) — at which his soul __
old dismasted hulk, danced, and danced/ Across a monstrous sea 

without a- shore." (CGB)

Et mon ame dansait, dansait, vieille gabarre 
Son mats, sur une mer monstreuse et sans bords!

a68) IfreiKh (g. 'Eiffel), 1887-89, 'Ihe Eiffel 'Tozuer, night storm, (Paris (video: 
detail only)

'17068) ']7an gogh, 1889, 'Uan gogh's 'Bedroom at Arles, 'l7incent van gogh (Mus., 
Amsterdam

c68) 'l/an gogh, 1889) On the 'Threshold of Eternity, Hg-oller-lMuller Museum,. 
Otterlo, UTolland
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68) *Uan Q 1886, (Boots witfi Laces, f^ij^museum, l^bnsterdam

In the modern break, what so drives us without bourne, is art’s 
tragic enactment of cloven value: the Eiffel-towered city, its victories 
of steel and dynamo, our cage and defeat; while the dejecta of that 
aim. Van Gogh's Room or Chairs, his face-clutching man "On the Edge 
of Eternity," become the crushed-out oil of Heidegger’s essential 
truth:

a well-known painting by Van Gogh... a pair of peasant 
shoes and nothing more. And yet from the dark open
ing of the worn insides of the shoes the toilsome tread 
of the worker stares forth... Under the shoes slides the 
loneliness of the field-path as evening falls... The art 
work lets us know... what the equipment, the pair of 
peasant shoes, is in truth. This entity emerges into the 
unconcealedness (Greek: aXiiGeia) of its being.

a69) Manet, 1863, Le ^Dejeuner sur CfierBe, oiC s^tcfi, CourtauQC Inst., London; 
+ tcpo V details

69) Same, Le (Dejeuner sur CdeTSe, Louvre (jeu de (Paume), (Paris (first, a video 
detail)

Music: Mussorgsky, 1866, "Why should Your eyes" Artia ALP 704 
(3rd sect.)

No wonder, whereas Renaissance art-advances were a civic 
delight, each phase of this avant-garde unveiling occasioned hue and 
cry. Whatever deft liberation of the urbane tickles our left-bank 
senses in Manet’s 1863 Luncheon on the Grass, the old moral and 
spatial connections are falling away. As in Mussorgsky’s 1866 "Why 
should your eyes," so rich in the bass of Kim Borg, those transmodu- 
latiofts and short-cuts were creeping in which would leave the 
composer unplayed until Rimsky-Korsakoff had revised out the 
idiosyncracies. In Paris, at the Salon des Refuses, connoisseurs could 
always titter: "Where is the background?" "Why make a farce of 
Giorgione?" and "What are those girls up to?" (end Mussorgsky)
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70) Japan, Cate 18tfi unt., Tea Ceremony; tobocCBCoc^ print; + V
(CetaiC

70a) J{dl^ai 1827-30, Ono Waterfall, lUoodBCoc^prmt (video: detaiConly)
706) 9donet, 1872, IRdjatta d. Jlr^enteuil, Louvre (Jeu de iPaume), Paris

Music: Gamelan Orchestra of Bali, Sekdar Gadung, close, BAM LD 096 M

When the great causal rhetoric which Renaissance, Baroque, 
and Enlightenment had bequeathed as their noblest heritage, was to 
be thinned toward Verlaine's "rien que nuance" — the non-Western 
everywhere pointed the way. What the patterned flatness of the 
Japanese print, its casual composition and haunting remove, sug
gested for the circle of Manet, the Gamelan music of Bali would effect 
for Debussy when he heard it at the Paris Exposition of 1889. How 
elegantly the shadows of tensile harmony might be withdrawn.

(close Gamelan)

Music: Debussy, 1910, Voiles (close). Preludes, Bk. I, (Gieseking) Col.
Odyssey 3236- 0021

Frail as Debussy's own Prelude depiction of Sails. (end Voiles)

71) Monet, 1866-67, Women in idie Qarden, Louvre, Paris; + V details
71a) Monet, 1880, Woman Seated Under Widows, 9^tionaC QaUery, Was6., P>.Cs 

+ V detaiC

Under the sway of the Japanese, of Manet's figures and 
Boudin's color-lightening, Monet caught the ephemeral play of a 
garden. .

Music: Faure, 1879, Trio, 2nd mvt. of 1st Piano Qrt, RCA ARL 1 -0761

But that was in 1866, when Debussy was a child, and thirteen years 
before Faure matured to the airy delight of this First Piano Quartet. 
Though Verlaine (at 22) had just published a book with such garden 
moments:

We were alone and walking in a dream
(Nous etions seul a seule et marchions en revant)...
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How the first flowers have the sweetest scent 
(Ah! les premieres Hears qu'elles sent parfum&s!)

Or the Autumn Song of violins sobbing in the heart, which, as much 
as any poem, refines pure sound:

Les sanglots longs 
Des violons 

De I'automne 
Blessent mon coeur 
D'une langeur 

Monotone.

So the chromatics of Faure moves toward an abstract repose.
(fade Faur4)

72) (DauBigny, 18$8, Mominy, fortnerCy ^ermitaye, now Moscow; first, V detaUs 

Music: Liszt, 1863, Etude, Waldesrauschen, opening, Philips 6500 043

The musical antecendents are as complex as the Beethoven to 
Wagner scene. But a piano sequence might reach from the Nocturnes 
of Field, through those bolder .ones of Chopin (the D-Flat Major close) 
to Liszt, who in such studies as this Waldesrauschen went as far 
toward nuance as anyone around mid-century.

In art, the freshening of landscape flowed from the Romantic 
English through Barbizon France, where Daubigny evoked light and 
air over earth and water. But to see how sharp a break was still to 
be made, set this oil-sketch of Morning (fade Liszt)

73) Monet, 1869, La grenouiCCere (froygery), MetropoCitan Museum of llrt, 
■9frC; + ‘UdetaiC ^

73 a) Monet, after 1920, Les (DeuT^ LtoiCes, Oranyerie, (Paris 
'U73B) Monet, c. 1920(F), Water-CiGes, 9fationaC gatCery, London

Music: Debussy, 1888, En Bateau, 
Turnabout TV 34234 opening. Petite Suite, 2 pianos.
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against Monet's wave reflections not twelve years later (1869), 
where space and motion atomize into abstract impressions. Though 
the musical contrast leads us to 1888, Debussy's "En Bateau," from 
the Little Suite for two Pianos. (fade En Batteau)

Music: Debussy, 1905, from Reflets dans I'eau (arpeggios). 
Images. Bk.I, (Gieseking) Angel 35065

Since that post-impressionist phenomenon called musical Impres
sionism does not climax its suspension of tonal rhetoric in wave-play 
("Reflets dans I'eau") until Debussy's Images of 1905, contemporary 
not with Monet’s rippling Froggery, but with the advancing abstrac
tion of his Lily Ponds. (fade Images)

a74) Van Qo^fi, 1888, Cafe atO^fit, !lQ;d(leT-Mu(hrMus., OtterCo 
6 74) ‘Domenico Veneziano, c. 1480, St. Jofin in tfie Desert, 9\(fitionaC QaCCery, 

‘Wasfiit^ton, D.C. (C^(B '60)
c74) Van Qo^d, 1886-87,14tfi cf July, Jaggd-JdifvnCoseTCodection, iVintertfiuT 
74) fRsnoir, 1879, Oarsmen at Cdatou, O^ational gcdlery, ‘Wasd., D.C.
74 a) iRgnoir, c. 1869, Luncdeon (ftde ‘Boatvny Tarty, Jlrt Inst., Cdicago

Avant Garde having set the conditions for always more radical 
revolt against establishment, even, by their acceptance, the estab
lishment of its own styles. Renaissance, in this sense, had not been 
avant garde. Its explorers could move with society toward the 
shared ordering of space, time, and cause. This new elite forms a 
cadre recruited within that now entrenched civilization, and, as the 
military term implies, at war with its traditional values.

But the current can always eddy,

Music: Faure, 1886, 2nd Piano Qrt, 1st mvt, 2nd theme, RCA V LSC 2735

Renoir harnessing to the art customs of the past (Titian, Rubens, 
Watteau) the^ revolt of free composition and broken color, for the 
more cheerful accommodation of elegant status quo. So in the 
musical salon, Faure and the rest tamed Wagner. No doubt art is
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celebration; but what is to be celebrated? The fragile Gallic shimmer 
of bourgeois delight? (fade Faur6)

75) Moreau, c. 1880(?), Jlt^eCs of Sodom, Moreau Mus., (Paris; first, video 
detaiCs

Or, through a surface of romantic dark, Moreau's assault of 
Symbolist angels, the holocaust overthrow of the physical by spirit?

Music: C. Franck, 1883, Le Chasseur Maudit, close, Westminster 
WL 5311

As with Franck’s symphonic mysteries against the charm of Faur6, 
who can say which is more Avant Garde? (end Franck)

a76) TautQau£uin, 1898, Hdie ^fiite (Horse, (Paris, Louvre
76) gau£um, 1897, ‘ZTte (Batfiers, Mg-tionaC QaiCery, Wasfiin£ton, (D.C.; + ^ detail

Music: Debussy, 1893-4, Prelude a I'Apres midi d'un Faune (opening). 
Col. MS 6077

So it was attuned to that older Symbolist pain and Faustian 
attack that a post-impressionist corps, withdrawing from the already 
prosperous circle of Manet, turned Impressionist weapons against 
the ephemeral ease of Impressionist savoir-faire: — Gauguin, seeking 
realms as visionary as of Mallarme's Faun:

Nymphs, I shall see the shadow you became.
«

Couple, adieu; je vais voir I'ombre que tu devins.

— though salon-eased perhaps in the music Debussy wrote for the 
poem. (fade I'Apr^s midi d’un faune)

77) Van Qoyfi, 1888, LLe (SQgfit Cafe, Slit gadery, O^aCe University; + V detail

Van Gogh, radical as Rimbaud: "I accustomed myself to plain hallu
cination"; "At last I held sacred the disorder of my spirit" — "Je finis 
par trouver sacr6 le d6sordre de mon esprit." Consumptive Laforgue, 
praying that "whirlwinds and floods... sweep the leprosy of cities...
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that nothing be known of this rotted, brain which was the earth, one 
day" — "De ce Cerveau pourri qui fut la Terre, un jour!" — Laforgue, 
for whom on all the peopled stars "a fraternal outcry will be raised 
against God" — "Ce sera centre Dieu la clameur fraternelle!"

® C^zditnC/ 1900/ ‘BeruC in tfic (^cu£/ T'l^dCtcv CBcirciss CoCCcction/ ycUc ^ftwini 
Sfiow (video cropped BeCow)

678). Cezanne, 1900-04, *Tfie (BCue Landscape, ^Hermitage, Leningrad; + ^17 details 
78) Cezanne, 1898-1900, !I(pc^ at 'BiBemus, ^oCfcjvang Mus., Tssen

Cezanne, most rooted in the past, most looming over the future, 
shaping from personal neurosis and ennui an art as Olympian in
well-being as Whitman’s, yet as radically compulsive as Rimbaud's __
Cezanne, great beyond parallel, though with cognates everywhere; 
from Verlaine, "The sky above the roof/ Si bleu, si calme!/ A tree 
above the roof/ Sways its fronds./ The bell in the sky you see/ Softly 
sounds..."; through Mallarme, obsessed with "The Azure": "Je suis 
hante. LAzur! lAzur! I'Azur! rAzur!"; Rimbaud (closing the vowel 
poem we earlier began — Fowlie):

O, supreme Clarion full of strange stridor.
Silences crossed by worlds and angels:
— O, the Omega, violet beam from His Eyes.

— O rOmega, rayon violet de Ses Yeux!

to Valery (1920):

When, on the abyss, a sun takes repose, 
iPure works of an eternal cause.
Dream is knowledge in a time that shines.

Le Temps scintille et le Songe est savoir.

*]/a79) Seurat, 1884-86, La Qrande Jatte, detaiC, J4rt Inst., CBicago 
B79) Odauriude VCamincki 1906, Landscape xvitB 9(^d OIrees, .d^tionaC Museum 

of Modem. Slrt, Baris
Vc79} Bicasso, 1911-12, Clarinet Blayer, detail, B>. Cooper CoCCecthn, London
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T9) (Bo(xioni, 1911, forces of tfie Street, iBrivate Cofection, (BaseC, SwitzerCaiuC;
+ video detail f upper section 

T9 a) Same, detail of Cower section

When those post-impressionist assaults have been absorbed — 
with the others, Seurat, Ensor, Munch — in the chain-reacting icono- 
clasm of Avant-Garde, to kindle by 1905 the Fauves, "Wildmen," 
more fiercely improvising with color and form; and when that salvo 
has yielded in Paris to Analytical Cubism, and over Europe touched 
off Blaue Reiter, Suprematist, Futurist darers of the pure abstract, 
this 1911 Boccioni, "Forces of a Street" — as in the 1910 Manifesto, no 
less the forces of the coming World War:

Music: Schdnberg, 1912, Pierrot Lunaire #13, Col. M2S 679

A roaring motor car that looks as though running on 
shrapnel, is more beautiful than the Victory of Samo- 
thrace... We wish to glorify war, the only health giver 
of the world, militarism, patriotism, the destroying 
arm of the Anarchist, and the beautiful ideas that kill...

— in the desperate ecstasy of that increasingly global enactment of
The Drunken Boat (music too, in Schonberg, pursuing the Wehrmacht 
attach on tonality) (close Pierrot #13)

80) iK^noir, 18T6, QirCwitfi Watering Can, CMpdoncd gallery, ‘Washington, 2).C 
80a) Bonnard, 1929-32, Little girl xuith Dog, (Private Collection, fontaineSleau, 

france
806) (Picasso, 1924, (Paul, the Slrtist's Son, Artist's Collection (video: detail only) 
80 c) (Pissarro, 1881, (Peasant girl with a Stichi Louvre, (Paris (video: detail only) 
80d) Again, from 80, (Renoir's girl, detail; + V closer detail efface

Music: Chausson, 1880, "Les Papillons," RCA V LM-6153

— under successive revolts, how could there not be successive pinings 
back, as to Renoir's Girl in a Garden (with Chausson's Butterflies, "Les 
Papillons"), a tenderness already of the past, though Bonnard would 
enchant it forward — such a prayer as Yeats' for his Daughter, such a 
wish as Picasso's in his children. Had not the most infernal rebel of
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